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The, long nine montns %JI

winter of the Great J
St. Bernard Pass has
shut off the monks

.

and dogs from the IH55^
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hospice is filled with guests
who range in social rank from
millionaire idlers to the hum- ~

blest Italian emigrants.
Cesaro Manella, a young

lawyer of Turin, started to llaHjrfe-- toSh
cross the lofty Simplon alone, l^gj
out was overtaKen oy a ternficsnow storm, and wandered
from the track. Exhausted
and without food, he took
refuge in a lonely barn, where
he remained karving for

/.. a^MP53K?3!*sS3!s3
luuuccu uct} a, ui ici 1 y iguwrantof the fact that the nos- £H^HnBE&fi|pice of the St. Bernard monks
was only twenty minutes from KbBS8kBKBhS|where he lay. At length two
Valaisan peasants found him. SSMKEj^flHMKHe was tenderly carried ud
to the hospice, where he died
the same day.

It is little wonder that the
St. Bernard dogs and their |
work should be familiar to
all from childhood; for it was
as» lung dgu cts i lie y cai
that Bernard de Menthon of
Savoy, great-grandson of Oliver, a paladin of
Charlemagne, founded the hospice, and gave it
its simple and touching motto, "Inasmuch sis

ye have done it unto one of the least of
.1 t x i 1 j j.. »»
inese my urci iirtni, yc nave uunc it untu iiic

(Matthew XXV.-40). And all the world knows how
the founder's ideal has been carried out down the
centuries. Fully twenty-five thousand strangers are
entertained there every year, and not a cent asked
for in return. It makes one ashamed of one's kind
to learn that buttons, and even pieces of glass, such
as cut the hands of the collector, are found iii the
little collection box placed in the refectory to receive
any voluntary offerings from those who have eaten
of the monks bread or drunk of their wine.
To reach the hospice one takes the lumbering old

coach known as the Alpine "diligence."
The route is up and up over the old grass grown

road past Bourg St. Pierre, by which Napoleon
marched his legions. The wind grows keener and
keener; forests of fir and meadows are left behind
with the lovely Alpine flowers that grew on every
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rocK. ine stillness Decomes intense; me scenery
bleak and even hideous in its frozen immensity.
From yonder glacier an avalanche fell years ago, and
buried an entire company of Swiss soldiers. And
from that towering snowy flank beyond the valley
another destroyed an entire village. Here in one
vast tomb lie the remains of eighty-eight victims
with a little cross above them.

.Now comes the so called "valley ot Death,"
where the snaky, sinuous pass leads in deathlike
silence up to the hospice. In this forbidding valley
is the Bridge of Nudri, with two low stone huts, one
of them used as a morgue by
thf> mnnVi fnr all t hp victims
claimed by the fearsome pass.
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Long ago the flocks and nerds I--~~~'~ """

ceased; there is no sign of
life in these drear wilds save
the fierce eagles of the crags
that swoop down through the
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the sheep in valleys below.
We are well up on the St.

Bernard now, and obtain
sublime views of her sisters,
the Mont Wlan, and the stu-
pendous Grand Combin of
fourteen thousand feet; and '

always on the track of Napoleon;on the track too of
Roman legions that crossed
the pass a century before
Vlllisii TV do UUlli. X 1V/1C IUC

Corsican mustered his men
to descend upon the Austrians;and a mile farther
along his engineers cut down " 1 -*-«jand nollowed out the hardy
pines as casings for artillery' 8H6BS8BS^®Ito be hauled over the pass. ^S8B5At. last t Vlf» Hiliorpnpp rof.

ties up to the Cantine de
Proz, and here is a telephone
up to the hospice; for even
the monies in this remote spot li
are moving with the times, L.....
and have even supplemented

>n the Great
gacious Dogs Who Devote
nas of 1 ravelers from Dea
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The Famous Hospice and Lake from the Italian Side.

their stable of forty-five horses, that transport fuel
and provisions, witn a garage containing two tast
and powerful automobiles. We are already eight
thousand feet above sea level, and suddenly a
turn of the road shows the gray, bare buildings of
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But as we had prosaically 'phoned up from below,
our coming is expected, ana deep, hoarse bayings
burst startlingly upon the tomblike silence. Twelve
or fourteen powerful St. Bernards run to greet us.
A new building has recently been put up to

accommodate visitors. It is the reverend prior,
Professor Lugon, and the almoner, Dr. Jules Darbellay,who receive visitors,.men of sweet, simple
manners, with unaffected welcome shining in their
faces. They and all their colleagues are in the
long black robe of the St. Augustine order, with
narrow white band at the neck, and black conical
cap.

How Guests Are Treated

YUU shall have some hot soup immediately,
they say, leading the way to the reception room,

past the post and telegraph office, whose wires are
often completely buried in drifts of fifty feet. In the
reception room is a piano, sadly out of tune, which
King Edward, when Prince of Wales, gave to the
monks nearly half a century ago in memory of
his visit. The walls are covered with charming
paintings and engravings, most of them presentsfrom admirers. One's bed room is immediately
assigned; and everything in it, while perfectlysimple, is immaculately clean and inviting, with
snowv linen, daintv curtains encravings after the
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A Pilgrimage to the Statue of Saint Bernard.

St. Bernard
Their Lives to
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ith in the Alps
LALD °ld masters, and snow- white

rugs. There is hardly a distinguishedperson of modern
I times who has not spent the

night here; and many of these
have left signed portraits.

After a hot supper, with
mniniic UKalinnc r\f rrrw^/l nrtno
vv^/ivuw iiv/ubtvitu vi ^wu n itiV|

you go out into the "Valley
of Death" to reconnoiter.
Here is an environment of fantasticand tormented mountains,set. in the Himatp of
Arctic Spitzbergen. For nearly
a thousand years a band of
twenty monks and ten or
twelve minor attendants have
been stationed here to aid
travelers crossing one of the
world's most important and
most dangerous mountain

gSENBHBBK passes.
Dr. Darbellay says theyKrai have entertained as many as

five hundred guests in a singleMHBHq day. But their most anxious
season is when the poor Italian

KOMS^BSHI laDorers begin to cross the
pass into Switzerland and
Germany looking for work.
These almost invariably arrive
greatly exhausted from hunger
and fatigue, and sometimes
badly frozen, and were it

not ior tne aogs tne mortality among them would
be terrible during the long nine months of winter.
As it is, there is work in plenty for the fatherly
old monk known as the infirmier, who has charge
of the sick and comforts the dying in their last
extremity.
They do their shopping mostly in Aosta, the

nearest town, which is on the Italian side of the
Alps, about eight hours down. Day by day one will
see mules brineine uo orovisions..vegetables, bread.
meat, fruit, wine, and other necessaries,.and these
animals are met by another file of horses bringing
up firewood from the Val Ferret, where the monasteryowns entire forests of larch and pine.
The library of the hospice contains a priceless

collection of coins almost exclusively Roman, dating
DacK to tne time when Mount Jovis, as the Ureat St.
Bernard was called in Roman days, was an importantmilitary station on the way over into Gaul. There
are several votive tablets of the Roman period,and in one of them a poor

" tabellarius" thanks
Jupiter for having brought him safely on his difficultway over tne dread snow peak into the
Province of Gaul, which is modern France.
The monks ncrunv thpmR«»1v«w: witVi thp ctuHv nf
natural science, history, astronomy, and meteorology.The present Abbot, Monseigneur Bourgeois,has made a considerable name for himself in the
world of science; and has established other hospices
near the summit of the newly tunneled Simplonand the Little St. Bernard.
Each monk has his own nartirnlar nffioe- and

considering the utter loneliness of the life, the sense
of aloofness from the world, and the frightful rigors

of the climate, it is no wonder
their health breaks down after

"I some years of service, and

I that most of them are forced
to retire to milder climates at
the age of thirty. 1 he curious

thing is that German and
French monks, and even all
Swiss except those from the
one Canton of Valais, find the

I climate insupportable. And
even among the Valaisans
only the most robust are receivedas novices. They come
uo to this eagle's aerv as mere

Hlads; then, after having served
their fellow creatures for fifteenyears, risking life and
health almost every day, they
retire to the recuperating
monastery at Martigny, or else
are allocated to one of the
ciimrips in the Val rt'Entre-
monts.

In the Middle Ages these
Bfiy y jHH monks grew rich through the

admiration and gratitude of
patrons the world over, and
tiic vj^Iman uiu^viuio "viv

wont to turn considerable
property over to them. But

n»§i3®Sa*r^ m modern days the hospice'I has been stripped of much of
......I its wealth, so that it is difficult

to make both ends meet. The


